SKAL INTERNATIONAL TORONTO CLUB # 151
NEXT MEETING:
Dinner on
Tuesday, November 22, 2011
6 P.M. – Cocktails
7 P.M. - Dinner

Inter-Continental Hotel
Toronto, ON
October 25, 2011 Dinner held at the Turf Lounge, Toronto
President Stuart opened meeting and welcomed members along with their guest to yet another
new and exciting venue for our meeting at the Turf Lounge in the heart of the financial district.
President Stuart acknowledged Susan and Sohail and their efforts with confirming the venue.
Members were asked to introduce their guest.
MEMBER

GUEST

Alfred Rost

Lucy Rost

Craig Marsh

Coralie Belman
Johan Marjanek

Frank Dennis

Jeff Verman

Joanne Gellatly

Doris Bradley

Stuart Morcombe

Jennifer Pendergast

A moment of recognition was given to the passing of Skalleagues Gordon Hepburn and Gordon
Finlay.
Opening Toast by President Stuart.
The membership committee was happy to induct 4 new members:
Proposer

Wayne Noseworthy
Mimoza Jensen
Craig Marsh
Craig Marsh

Member

Kevin Mcadam
Alfred Rost
Tom Buecking
Toni Defino

Val Saunders reminded the group of the Silent Auction that would be taking place during
November’s meeting. Please submit Auction items to Val or Katrina prior to the event. They
are looking for items of interest to us (think early Xmas shopping) so we will bid on them and
raise funds to be given to Sick Kids Hospital.
Craig Marsh addressed the group with an update on the Roster – the new Roster will be coming
out in 2012 with opportunities for advertising either business card size or full page ads similar to
previous years.

President Stuart reminded everyone of the Holiday Gala to take place December 15th at the
Sutton Place. Details will be posted soon on the website.
Scott Barker thanked for their generosity and shared that the proceeds through the golf
tournament raised funds to be given to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.
Dianne Jackson thanked the group for all their donations to the 7 Wonders team with the team
hitting over $16,000 to end women’s cancers.
Wolf Panic drew for the 50/50 winners: Rita Polegri, Ronny Tereshyn, Thom Vincent.
Before closing President Stuart encouraged the members to communicate with the Board on
other venues or activities they would like to see the club develop.
Closing toast was performed by Richard Eve
President Stuart adjourned the meeting.

